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The District's fiscal year budget is one of the most important documents prepared by District 
management for the Board of Trustees. Through the process of planning and preparing the 
Budget, management compared the 2016 Water Rate Study results with the prior year financial 
conditions and year-end outcomes, then forecasted the funding needs of the District in order to 
continue to provide water service, meet its regulatory requirements, and comply with its financial 
obligations throughout the fiscal year. This Board is then given the opportunity to determine a 
budget suitable for approval that meets the District's administration, operations, maintenance 
program, debt service and other financial commitments for the coming year. 

The Budget for Fiscal Year 2018/19 ("FY2018/19") was developed from the Uniform System of 
Accounts for Water Utilities which includes a set of tables illustrating in detail all categories of 
revenues and expenditures of the District. The accounting for the budget is supported by the 
QuickBooks accounting system which is verified annually by an independent audit performed by 
Bartlett, Pringle & Wolf. The basis of the revenue table is the approved 2016 Water Rate Study 
reflecting the 5% increase in water revenues for FY2018/2019 with adjustments based on the 
prior year-end budget projections as well as results of actual financial conditions occurring in 
FY2017/2018. The Budget tables show categories of the operating Revenues as compared to 
operating Expenditures with Debt Service and the Special Studies expenditures including 
compliance with the Endangered Species Act and Public Trust Resources (Fisheries) regulatory 
requirements, as well as State Water Resources Control Board water rights activities. The 
amount of expenses within these categories and the Construction-In-Progress expenditures are 
expected to be funded by operating Revenues for the first time since FY2011/12. The Budget 
tables are supported by textual explanation for each major revenue and expenditure category 
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with the description of line item accounts that are notable or of specific interest to assist the 
public in understanding the District's budget and the Board in making its determination. 

On October 26, 2016 the Board approved the Water Rate Study introducing a 15 percent usage 
rate adjustment on Domestic and Rural Residential/Limited Agricultural and a higher percentage 
on Agricultural usage, which the rate setting was approved on December 13, 2016 and became 
effective on February 1, 2017. The monthly meter charges remained static until January 2018 
when increases were enacted. The FY2018/19 rate adjustment in both usage rate and monthly 
meter charge is anticipated to raise revenues to offset prior revenue reductions. For preparation 
of the Preliminary Budget, these revenue factors and values were applied as the baseline then 
adjusted to reflect the actual trend of water sales at nine (9) months of FY2017/18. In addition 
to water rate adjustments in January 2018, the Board determined to re-establish the collection of 
the Special Assessment Ad Valorem Tax for the District on land value only for those parcels 
within its service area boundary. The first installment of the assessment was realized in 
December 2017. 

In summary, following the presentation to and review of the FY2018/19 Preliminary Budget by 
the Board on May 22, 2018, the Final Budget Revenues with the Special Assessment are 
anticipated to be sufficient to meet Operating Expenses and Debt Service requirements with a 
net roll forward balance of $2,671,597. This balance is applied to the $760,500 for Other 
Expenses category and from that expenditure those remaining net operating Revenues in the 
amount of $1,911,097 are earmarked to fund the Construction-in-Progress budget classification 
of $1,849,817. Therefore, a forecasted net balance of $61,280 is anticipated to be added to 
Reserves. The FY2018119 Budget details are described below. 

Highlights 

General Information 
"* Form of Government- Water Conservation Act of 1939 
,._ Function under the California Water Code Section 74000 & 75000 
~ Date of Organization July 6, 1959 
-.6. Cachuma Project Member Unit & SWP Participating Agency 
~ Area served - Santa Ynez, Ballard, Los Olivos, the unincorporated in between those townships, and the 

City of Solvang (Note: Only the City of Solvang is a customer of the District but not the residents within the 
City limits) 

~ Fiscal Year End June 301
h 

Operational Information 
'lll.. 2,638 Domestic/Commercial/Rural Residential Service Connections 
'* 118 Agricultural Service Connections 
.._ Water Served- Average Annual Production over 10 year period- 5,374 Acre Feet 
'I- Sources of Supply (Typical) - Cachuma Project (42%), Santa Ynez River Appropriations (26%), Uplands 

Ground water (24%) and SWP water (8%). Drought 2017 - Cachuma Project (20%), Santa Ynez River 
Appropriations (12%), Upland Ground water (53%) and SWP water (15%). 

• District Pipelines (in miles) 92 
Oil. Number of Booster Pump Stations= 4 with 12 pumps 
~ Number of Wells = 21 
.,.!:. SWP/ID No.1 Turnout = 5 stage pump system 
_. Number of water storage reservoirs/tanks = 4 with a total capacity of 16.7 million gallons 
-.j.. Current number of full-time equivalent (FTE) positions 

>-- 7 FTE and 2 Part-Time- Management, Administrative, and Water Resources; 7 FTE- Operations 
and Maintenance 
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Budget and Reserve Fund Background 

On October 26, 2016, the District's Board of Trustees adopted the Water Rate Study and 
approved the Water Rate Schedule on December 13, 2016 that became effective on February 
1, 2017 which incrementally planned for increases revenues over a five year period. Rates 
were developed to meet Operating Expenses, Debt Service and Other Expenses. This Water 
Rate Study also included Reserves and a forecast to add to those Reserve Funds over that 
same period. However, the significant drawdown of reserves over the past six years with 
current balance as shown below is a direct result of suspending the Special Tax Assessment, 
postponed and insufficient water rate adjustments since 2011, and more recently significant 
water demand reduction and strict conservation measures imposed by the State. With the new 
rate setting and the re-establishment of the Special Tax Assessment in 2017, the eventual 
stabilization and recovery of the reserve fund balance is forecast by 2021. The FY2018/19 
indicates a reversal of a descending fund to a stabilization of the reserve balance. 

Below are the past fiscal year and most current Reserve balances based on actual accounting 
and audit information with the Reserve Balance table reflecting reserves in LAIF. 

Board Reserved 
Debt Repayment Obligation2 

Repair & Replacement 
Plant Expansion 

Restricted Reserve 
Dev. Fee; SY Septic 

Subtotal 

State Water Project Reserve3 

RESERVE BALANCE 

June 30, 2017 

$ 668,712 
$ 994,924 
$1 ,013,121 
$2,694,757 

$ 109,212 

$3,000,000 

March 31 , 20181 

$ 732,313 
$1 ,865,864 
$1 ,951 ,941 
$4,550,118 

$ 109,212 

$3,000,000 

1. Year-end Reserve amount subject to change based on year-end actual accounting for projects and debt service expenditures. 
2. Reserve funds for 2004A Bond payable on June 1; SWP payment due on June 1; and USBR Safety of Dams Repayment Contract. 
3. One year set aside payment established to guarantee ID No.1's contractual debt obligation if a default occurs by the City of Solvang; 

Payment for SWP water including debt service obligation. 

In review of the FY2017/18 year-ending budget, there is a "projected" $1,617,169 net revenues. 
This is the estimated net position after funding Operating expenditures, accumulating funds in 
the Reserve accounts in the amount of $1 ,235,987 for the District's SWP debt service plus the 
$308,425 Series 2004A bond payment, and SOD contract payment of $26,976 due on June 1, 
2018, funding $552,993 of Special Studies and only $415,555 of the capital projects. This net 
positive balance is a result of the reversal of the State mandated Cr6 activities which were 
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suspended in May 2017 by a court order and deferring the water production well replacement. 
There is no forecasted deficit at year-end June 30, 2018 and those final net funds will be added 
to Reserves. 

The FY2018/2019 Budget was prepared with the increased revenues based on the 2016 Water 
Rate study, but providing for adjustments in anticipated revenues based on the 9-month actual 
water sales responding to a 21% increase in water demand for overall water sales revenue of 
5.4% greater than fiscal year ending 2018. Then, incorporating further balancing of 
expenditures, and using the factors described above with "projections" for revenues and 
expenditures line items based on the previous year-end budget with adjustments that reflect 
actual changes in financial and economic conditions such as water sales, interest income, water 
charges and cost of services. This Budget also presents the "Operating Expenditures" inclusive 
of the General and Administrative expenditures, the Operations and Maintenance costs and the 
District's Debt Service categories. 

There are two additional expenditure categories: Other Expenses and Construction-in-Progress. 

The Other Expenses category includes a financial appropriation for Special Studies and 
Programs specifically related to the Cachuma Project Endangered Species Act, environmental 
and permitting requirements, and Federal and State compliance measures that are conducted 
and funded wholly or in part by the District on behalf of the U.S. Bureau of Reclamation and the 
SWRCB; respectively. Because the District is a signatory to the 2001 Fisheries MOU, it retains 
a contractual obligation to budget for a supplemental fund to pay for implementation of certain 
fisheries programs and projects pursuant to the National Marine Fisheries Service ("NMFS") 
2000 Biological Opinion (pursuant to the Endangered Species Act). This category also involves 
funding for special legal and engineering associated with the Cachuma Project and downstream 
water rights hearings and orders through the State Water Resources Control Board, and other 
regulatory compliance activities. All of the above directly relates to the continuing operation of 
the Cachuma Project and the District's water rights water. 

Additionally, funding is needed for the Sustainable Groundwater Management Act (SGMA) and 
other District programs. The State of California regulations related to SGMA are applicable to 
all of the District's Upland Groundwater Basin wells. 

Non-annual recurring expenses ("NARES") are shown in this subcategory. There expenditures 
are related to Santa Ynez River wells and specifically for preliminary engineering studies for a 
treatment facility anticipated to meet the Water Quality standards under the State's Surface 
Water Treatment Rule for the Gallery Well. The State's previous mandate for Hexavalent 
Chromium ("Cr6") , adopted on July 1, 2014 was remanded by court order in May 2017; thus 
funding is not included in the FY2018/19 Budget. 

For FY2018/19, there are projected net revenues available to cover Other Expenses. However, 
if litigation occurs related to a new Biological Opinion or other unanticipated legal services, 
Reserve funds may be needed or funding other categories may be re-prioritized by the Board. 

The second expenditure category, Construction-in-Progress represents projects, facility 
improvements and betterment, and equipment that can be capitalized. These capital account 
items are typically based on a Capital Implementation Plan that was developed to assist in the 
prioritization of projects and activities but remains a dynamic guideline that is subject to 
economic, institutional and regulatory factors. Over the past six years, most capital 
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expenditures have been deferred due to budgetary constraints. However for FY2018/19, 
infrastructure and water production expenditures are now critical to maintain water supply and 
ensure system-wide integrity. Capital Improvement Projects include repair and replacement of 
infrastructure, system mainline valve replacement, upland well replacement, and other required 
redundancy improvements. 

The funding sources for all categories are the revenues derived primarily from Water Sales and 
Service, Fees and Other Revenue. Once the Operating Expenditures and Debt Service are 
funded from this operating revenue source, any remaining balance is applied to the Other 
Expenses categories, if available. The Repair and Replace and Plant Expansion Reserves are 
specifically designated and used to fund the Capital Improvement Projects. According to the 
2016 Water Rate Study, the FY2018/19 CIP's were forecast to be funded by operating 
Revenues. This is expected to occur in this budget year due to anticipated revenues. 

In summary, the specific revenue and expenditure categories of the Budget are a result of the 
adopted water rates and revenues, the prior year audit data, cross referenced with the financial 
account information, and then modified using actual 9-month revenues and expenditure data 
from the current fiscal year to forecast the year-end June 30 financial figures. This information 
is used as the basis with known actual adjustments to finalize the FY2018/19 Budget. 

Budget in Detail 

This FY2018/19 Budget reflects an overall 5.4% revenue increase compared to the "projected" 
June 30, 2018 year-end results. The basis of the Budget is primarily derived from the approved 
incremental water rate increase on January 1, 2018 from the rate study's revenue table with 
water sales adjustments based the previous fiscal year actuals and the $875,000 Special 
Assessment Ad Valorem Tax revenue. Other anticipated financial factors include capital facility 
charges, interest income, stabilization of expenditures, and a decrease in the SWP water 
payment. The results shown below reflect forecasted revenues that will meet the projected 
Operating Expenditures and Debt Service with a net revenue balance of $2,671,597 that is 
projected. This revenue balance will fund the Other Expenses category with a remaining 
$1 ,911,097 in net operating revenue appropriations available for Construction-in-Progress (CIP). 
The net projected position after expenditure will be a balance of $61 ,280 earmarked for Reserve 
recovery. 

The FY2018/19 Budget is $11,372,965 which represents an overall increase of $1 ,642,535 from 
the prior fiscal year budget which was an extremely conservative budget due to restrictive water 
conservation measures and significantly reduced revenues based on prior year's trends. This 
Budget is consistent with the Water Rate Study that forecasted at $11 ,847,000. The most 
significant impact on the FY2018/19 Budget is a shift in consumption from the prior year, 
increasing by 21%. Although the 25% State mandated of water conservation resulted in as high 
as 51% actual reduced consumption and corresponding loss of revenue in the past years, 
FY2017/18 indicated a rebound in sales. This has impacted revenues in the past fiscal year, 
however, this fiscal year is likely to be more consistent with the Water Rate Study financial 
analysis. A comparison of year-ending budgets to the FY2018/19 Budget is shown below. 
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Table 1 below shows the total Budget comparison since FY2013/14. 

Fiscal Year Budget Summary 
<;g 965 33 1 $10,871,007 $11,372,965 
"T ' ' $9,391A53 $9,281,960 

fy13/14 --·-·-··---
fy14/ 15 fy15/16 

fy16/17 
fy 17/18 

fy18/19 

Summary of Revenues: 

The District operates entirely based on the cost of service with revenues derived primarily from 
water sales, the special tax assessment, and other water services fees including the pass
through revenue for the City of Solvang SWP payment For the FY2018/19 Budget, the total 
Operating Revenues are projected at $11 ,372,965 including the SWP revenue of $2,783,948 
from the City of Solvang which is more than the prior fiscal year by $175,289. Actual projected 
revenues are $8,589,017 without the SWP pass-through payment. Table 2 shows the actual 
water sales revenue at the year-end forecast at June 30, 2018 of $6,996,888 which is more 
than the previous year of $6,169,397. This water sales revenue is consistent with the forecast 
in the 2016 Water Rate Study. 

Revenues from the City of Solvang water purchases reflect a sl ight increase due to 20% 
allocation from the SWP but continuing water conservation . SWP revenue from the City of 
Solvang is a pass through payment also increased from the prior year. 

The FY2018/19 Budget reflects 5% revenue projections based on the approved water rate 
increases that are shown as revenue sources, the Special Assessment of $875,000, and CFC 
revenues. Although trends indicate recovery conditions, uncertain water sales, reduced interest 
rates, and indeterminate service revenues, remain factors in predicting a full stabilization of the 
District's f inancial health. As such, the revenues for water sales and service, assessments, fees 
as well as other revenue sources are summarized below. Table 2 and 2A illustrate the water 
sales revenues and the distribution of revenue sources, respectively. 
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Table 2 
Water Sales vs. Total Operating Expenses 2010-2018 

f • .._ ' ~ ': ..._ ~ ~ . _· "' 
t::::. - -- ~ ·· -- ~ .. ----- - .,._ _ - ... $7,000,000.00 

2010 $5,109,453.00 
2011 $5,009,464.00 

2012 $5,371,780.00 

2013 $5,531,585.00 

2014 $6,889,450.00 

2015 $6,157,694.00 
$6,000,000.00 

2016 $5,868,155.00 

2017 $6,367,009.00 

Forecast 2018 $6,996,888.00 

Year-End Total Operating Expenses $5,000,000.00 

2010 $5,176,080.00 

2011 $5,112,565.00 

2012 $5,655,333.00 

2013 $5,662,260.00 

2014 $6,492,699.00 $4,000,000.00 

2015 $6,621,009.00 

2016 $6,356,370.00 
2017 $6,048,691.00 

Forecast 2018 $6,167,397.00 

Note: Does not Include Capital Expenditures 

Table 2A 
·-~- ---------·--------, 

I 
! 
I 
i 
1 Other 

I
, Revenues & 

Charges 

2% 

Special 

._ ___ _ 

FY 2018/19 Operating Revenues 
Solvang SWP 

Payment\ 
24% \ 

Fees 
1% 

·---·-----
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Overall, water sales and fees projections for all categories in FY2018/19 generally increased by 
5% from the prior year year-end projections based on the revenue projections from the 
approved water rate increases. The Special Assessment was factored into the revenue stream 
this fiscal year. Also, a number of cumulative factors may affect revenue certainty including the 
continuing drought conditions, conservative values for frost protection water use by Agricultural 
customers, more private well drilling, and moderate levels of water conservation for domestic, 
rural residential and agricultural customers. The revenue projections for FY18/19 below are 
also based on the new low consumption water demand by each classification which is projected 
to continue with consideration the above variable factors. 

601000 - The Agriculture sales revenues for the FY 2018/19 Budget compared to the 
9-month actual revenues with projections through June 30, 2018 are slightly more by 
$26,722. This category of water use at year-end rebounded with a 41% increase in 
sales revenues as compared to the FY 2017/18 budget due to frost protection this 
season, the Ag50 charge, and an overall increase water use. However, the amount of 
water used remains well below the 1 0-year running average. It is likely that the sales 
trend for FY 2018/19 will reflect a more typical water demand year with high efficiency 
water practices. Therefore, the FY201819 Budget anticipates an increase of 3.6% in 
agriculture revenues being generated for the new fiscal year. 

602000 -The Domestic water sales revenues for the FY 2018/19 Budget compared to 
the 9-month actual revenues with projections through June 30, 2018 is $237,590 
more than predicted due to water rate adjustments and increased demand. However, 
the domestic sales at year-end are expected to be $422,938 more than budgeted for 
2017/18 and it is likely that the trend will reflect a stabilization of revenues in the new 
fiscal year because of water efficiency and a rebound in demand. However, this must 
be tempered by the uncertainty of the water conservation regulations expected by the 
State. Therefore, the 2018/19 Budget anticipates a 7% increase in domestic water 
revenues being generated over year-end projections. 

602100 - Rural Residential/Limited Agriculture water revenues for the FY2018/19 
Budget compared to the 9-month actual revenues with projections through June 30, 
2018 are more by $106,737. This category of revenues at projected year-end shows a 
13% increase from the FY17 /18 Budget due to a stabilization of water conservation 
and use, it is likely that the sales trend for FY 2018/19 will reflect a more typical water 
demand year. However, there is a trend and greater likelihood that customers in this 
classification will drill private wells. The Budget anticipates revenues for this category 
to be more reflective of the actual year-end revenues and consistent with the 2016 
Water Rate Study. The FY2018/19 Budget indicates only a $106,737 or 5% revenue 
increase from year-end projections. 

602220- The USBR/Cachuma Park water sales are expected to remain consistent 
with the June 30 year-end figures and projecting on a slight increase by $673. 
FY2018/19 will reflect 5% revenue adjustment and continuing water conservation . 

606000 - Water sales to the City of Solvang for FY18/19 would be slightly more than 
year-end projections with water demands and with rate increases applied. FY2018/19 
will reflect the 2016 Water Rate Study adjusted water rates for th is classification with 
anticipated revenues to be $7,091 more than the prior year-end amount. 
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603100 - FY2018/19 revenues for the On-Demand classification which includes 
Mutual Water Companies, reflect the adjusted water rates and result in anticipated 
revenues to be $7,318 more than the year-end June 30, 2018 amount. 

611500, 604000- Fire Service charges and Temporary Water revenues are modified 
in FY2018/19 consistent with year-ending 2018 projections. The fire service charges 
class reflects the collection of actual and accurate metered water use through private 
fire services for uses other that fire emergencies. Differences in revenues are $5,499 
from the year-end projections. Temporary water revenues show the collection of 
costs in 2018 for the Whittier fire water use. There is only a $531 increase in 
temporary water sales revenues in the new fiscal year. 

611100-611900- Fees for new services increased by $10,000 due to ADU permitting 
and fire service fees are expected to be nominal for FY2018/19. 

627000-627200- The Special Assessment of $875,000 in FY2017/18 as established 
in the 2016 approved Water Rate Structure is forecast to increase to $1 ,000,000 in 
FY2018/19. It is assessed on land-only value and collected by Santa Barbara County 
on behalf of the District for repayment contract obligations and on-going O&M and 
capital improvements of those project works. The revenue from this source is 
earmarked for capital repayment obligations and CIP expenses. However, the 
FY2018/19 Budget reflects the same amount $875,000 as assessed in the prior fiscal 
year due to the upward recovery trend. 

628000-630300- Interest income for the investment accounts including Local Agency 
Investment Fund (LAIF) and Rabobank Public Investment Money Market Account 
(PIMMA), the present-day rate of 1.51 % and 0.20%, respectively. Interest income 
projections are expected to be higher than last fiscal year-end projections due to the 
nearly $2 million deposited to reserves and the higher LAIF interest bearing reserve 
account. 

625200; 611600; 612300; 620006- Water Service Application fees, special services 
fees, Main Extension fees for FY2018/19 are comparable with prior years and typical 
for residential water service Capital Facilities Charges. Revenue projections are 
conservative in these categories because of economic and regulatory conditions for 
development. All other categories are less than the June 30, 2018 year-end 
projections. 

624000; 634100 - Miscellaneous revenues are expected to be typical; grants and 
insurance claims with no change due to the RPA rate stabilization fund. The 
anticipated credit cards fees, recycling reimbursements, and grant funds for certain 
projects and programs in FY20 18/19 will remain consistent with the prior budget 
revenues. 

620100 -620500 - Repair and Replacement reimbursements from damage by others 
with no change. 

890100 - City of Solvang contractual SWP payment to ID No.1 in FY2018/19 of 
$2,783,948 is a pass-through transaction and reflects an increase based from the 
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FY2017/18 year-end projections. The annual fixed and variable payment is based on 
the Department of Water Resources and Central Coast Water Authority budgets. 

Summary of Expenditures: 

Based on the projected Water Sales and other Operating Revenues including the Special 
Assessment for FY 2018/19, the overall Operating Expenditures for various accounts and 
programs in the categories of General & Administrative, Operation & Maintenance, and Debt 
Service will be adequately funded and a net revenue balance of $2,671 ,597 will result. 
Additionally, the net balance of Operating Revenues are expected to fund the Other Expenses
Special Studies category element of the Budget and therefore, Reserves will not be required. 
According to the 2016 Water Rate Study, net Operating Revenues (with the Special 
Assessment) were anticipated to fully fund operating expenses with a set aside in reserves for 
Construction-In-Progress (CIP) items. This will occur with a net balance of $1,911 ,097 to fund 
CIP. Table 3 shows all Expenditure categories for FY2018/19 in comparison to the previous 
fiscal year. 

Table 3 
I 
I 

$6,000,000 / 

$ 5,000,000 

$4 ,000,000 

$3,000,000 .,. 

$2,000,000 

$1,000,000 

' 

I 
[ ________ _ 

Comparison of Expenditures 

--·- -·--~~--~ 

~&~ 1 __ Debt Se~ _
1 

. CIP I Other Exp~ 
$2,433,595 -t' _2_330,018 l.$1,849,8.:7 J ~?60,_:;~ j 
$2,2!0,686 ___ $33 s,401 J.J~~-o,~o_J . $65_?.:ooo _ I 

---- -·. ----~------------------ .. ...J 

With the increases in costs of materials due to the continuing cost of petroleum products, fuel, 
power, maintenance, repairs and water purchases, the Budget shows that the anticipated 
Operating Revenues are sufficient to fund the Other Expenses for Special Studies/Program: the 
State of California required compliance associated with Water Quality regulations and DOW 
compliance actions; and the District's Fisheries programs. There is a funding line item for the 
2000 Biological Opinion implementation projects and programs as required by United States 
Bureau of Reclamation (USBR) for the Cachuma Project In the Legal and Engineering 
category, expenditures are expected for USBR-NMFS re-consultation process, water rights 
protections related to the ESA compliance, Sustainable Groundwater Management Act 
compliance, and the SWRCB draft orders and hearing process. 
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The Cr6 Compliance requirement cost projections for the FY2017/18 fiscal year were deferred 
until further notice from the SWRCB and the court. The FY20 18/19 Budget does not include 
funds for the completion of the 60% design for the Cr6 water treatment and filtration plant, and 
related infrastructure. However, under the SWTR, the Gallery well is required to be filtered and 
treated for the 515 AFY of water from the SY River alluvium and funds are set aside in 
FY2018/19 to begin the planning stages of that source of supply for production in the near 
future. 

The Cachuma Project Fisheries Program projected costs at year-end June 30, 2018 related to 
USBR Re-consultation, Fisheries studies, and SWRCB activities were more than the budgeted 
amount in FY2017/18 due to increased activities related to the response to the USBR-NMFS re
consultation process. Because much of the consultant effort occurred in last two quarters of the 
year, the budget for FY2018/19 will reflect moderate consultant and special legal costs because 
of continuing Re-consultation with USBR and SWRCB activities; those costs are reduced due to 
ID No.1 in-house legal expertise. Therefore, consultant costs are increased from the prior year
end projected expenditures by $85,563. Additionally, the SGMA required activities by the State 
of California are expected to accelerate in this fiscal year with the formation of the Groundwater 
Sustainability Agency. This line item expenditure is for ID No.1 's role only in the GSA including 
its consultant costs. 

The costs related to water quality, ID No.1 fisheries activities only, SWRCB, SGMA and water 
rights under this budget category have resulted in an increase in funding by $103,500 in 
FY2018/19. 

Because net Revenues are expected to be sufficient to fund the above summarized accounts, 
no re-allocated District Reserves are required in order to balance this portion of the budget. 

As such, the expenditures for Operation and Maintenance, General & Administration, Debt 
Service, Construction in Progress and other Expenses are summarized below in detail. 
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Expenditures Operation and Maintenance (O&M) 

The overall budget for O&M Expenditures for FY2018/19 is slightly less than the prior fiscal year 
budget by $71 ,822 with the Source of Supply category having the single largest reduction by 
$243,385 as compared to FY2017/18. However, increases in the Infrastructure account by 
$8,848, Pumping at $27,050, and Water Treatment by $7,000 is forecast due to more water 
produced, ordered and delivered to meet the water demand rebound. Transmission and 
Distribution also increased by $128,665. Table 4 illustrates the distribution of costs per O&M 
categories. 

Table 4 ----
Operation & Maintenance Expenditures 

i 

I 
' I 

Water 

!Pumping_ 
10% 

1 
Infrastructure 

1% 
I 

Transmission & 

Distribution 
18% 

\ 

l l ...___ -----·------------- ____j 

Source of Supply accounts include water purchases from other agencies and charges for water 
supplies which represents a decrease in this category by $243,288 from the prior year budget. 

730000 - Cachuma Project water purchases from U.S. Bureau of Reclamation are 
expected to increase by $231 ,193 based on USSR's deficit budget projections for water 
service only and SWRCB permit payment. This annual payment is for water purchase 
and service only with the exception of a capital component of a Project works 
replacement occurring in 2018/19 and amortized for three years. 

703200 - The Cachuma Project Renewal Fund (environmental fund) used typically to 
fund fisheries activities upon approval by 101. The 101 Renewal Fund costs are 
determined by contract with USSR In FY2018/19, there is likely a $10,600 share 
required for the Renewal Fund contribution this fiscal year due to the offsetting Warren 
Act Trust Fund contribution. 
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704000; 86000- State Water Project payments for the District and on behalf of the City 
of Solvang are made to Central Coast Water Authority and passed on to DWR. 
Solvang's payment to ID No.1 which is a pass though, increases for the City per the 
CCWA annual payment schedule. ID No.1 's SWP payment decreases by $421 ,369 
because of DWR credits, reduced allocation and less Exchange water ordered. 

705000; 706000- Charges from the SYRWCD ("Parent District") for pumping ID No. 1 
wells in the Uplands and SY River are expected to remain consistent with last fiscal year 
budget due to pumping of its sources because of 40% allocation of Cachuma entitlement 
and 20% of SWP water deliveries. Funding to the County for the cloud seeding program 
is $0 because of the Whittier and Thomas Fires. 

707000 - River Well Field Licenses charges by the SWRCB and costs related to the 
production of water from those sources including the 4.0 and 6.0 cfs well field and the 
Gallery Well. These charges are based on June 30, 2018 projections. 

Infrastructure accounts include maintenance items for wells, mains and structures that are not 
capitalized. This entire category reflects an increase in funding by $8,848 from the prior year. 

711000; 712000; 713000; 714000 - Maintenance line items for wells and mains 
increased in this fiscal year because of the need for maintenance actions, rehabilitation 
and repairs that were deferred in the prior year. Only two line items increased; wells and 
the packer well maintenance. 

Pumping accounts include power costs, maintenance items for structures and stations, and 
pumping equipment that are not capitalized. This entire category reflects a decrease of $27,050 
from the prior year Budget. 

726000 - Pumping charges from PG&E for all sources. This reflects increased charges 
from PG&E for all accounts and a shift in water source pumping instead of a conjunctive 
use operation as in typical years as well as less water produced. Charges were $22,051 
more using FY2017/18 instead of the year-end that included a recovery cost to PG&E. 

730000; 732000 - Minimal increases in the maintenance of structures costs due to the 
on-going maintenance program. 

731000- Water Blending Stations relate to Cr6 Upland Groundwater Well remediation. 
No zone blending is expected this fiscal year. 

Water Treatment accounts include chemical costs, maintenance items for structures and 
equipment that are not capitalized, and water analysis. This entire category reflects a slight 
increase by $7,000 from the prior year due to the water analysis component and additional 
water quality sampling required by the State. 

744000 - Minimal increase in costs are anticipated from the previous year for the 
purchase of Sodium Hypochlorite (solution chlorine) due to fuel cost increases and 
slightly higher estimated utilization of local source water in FY2018/19. 
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747000; 748000; 748100; 748200; 749000- Maintenance and equipment increased by 
$2,000 as well as the water analysis budget item cost increase of $5,000 from the prior 
year due to additional water quality testing requirements under State law. 

Transmission and Distribution accounts include field service labor as well as materials, supplies, 
tools, fuel , road contracts, and large equipment maintenance that are not capitalized. This entire 
category reflects an increase of $128,665 from the prior year. 

751000- For FY2018/19, the Budget reflects a slight increase of $76,840 from the prior 
year. With the retirement of a qualified Maintenance Foreman and the vacancy of a 
certified Operator, the Field Service Labor costs are expected to slightly increase with 
required replacement personnel either through recruitment or the equivalent staff within 
the existing workforce. . At least one D2-T2 certified operator and a qualified Master
level Maintenance staff is needed in FY2018/19. This line item reflects a cost of living 
adjustment (COLA) of 1.7%, step increases of 2.5% based on the adopted policy, 
overtime for on-call shift work and emergency responses. The District personnel labor 
expenditures for all categories are based on a 2.5% maximum step increase predicated 
on a satisfactory, superior or meritorious evaluation for performance, years of service, 
and policy compliance standards. 

775000 - PERS Retirement employer rate increased by $14,701 over last year's 
calculation for retirement contributions and based on the proposed salary steps and 
COLA increases for T&D existing employees and PERS-transfer new employee. As of 
January 1, 2013, any new employee must now, by law, pay the entire employee's 6.5% 
share of their monthly salary toward PERS retirement contribution. The retirement 
benefits for all T&D employees represent 2.3% of the total O&M Budget. 

775400 - The cost of ACWA JPIA health insurance premiums is anticipated to cause an 
increase in the FY2018/19 budgeted amount by 5% or an $553 increase as compared to 
the prior fiscal year budgeted amount. Health insurance based Blue Cross and HMO 
insurance company contracts predict increases in the future. The total health benefit 
contribution is 3.3% of the fiscal year O&M Budget. 

775200; 775300 - Other insurance premiums including for vision and Delta Dental are 
slightly higher for the year. 

799500; 752000 thru 763000 -Those account items ranging from uniforms, materials, 
safety equipment, routine maintenance on large equipment, and contracts reflect variable 
changes to the line items from the prior fiscal year or as projected , but allows for current 
operation of the transmission and distribution system. Fuel prices for fleet and service 
vehicles will continue to be a variable cost factor in FY2018/19 along with the cost of 
shipping and petroleum related materials have impacted the District expenditures. 
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Expenditures General and Administration (G&A) 

The G&A expenditures for FY2018/19 are slightly more than the prior fiscal year by $212,909 or 
9.5% from the last fiscal year budget. Table 5 below illustrates the distribution of costs for the 
G&A expense categories. 

Table 5 ------------------
General & Administrative Expenditures 

l 

Contracts, Vendors 
and Se 

General Legal ~--
1% 

Office Operations 
Expenses 

17% 

OPEB G&A Benefits 
20% 

I 

l 
--~ 

77 4000 - Workers compensation premiums increased with no injury claims in the 
previous year with an expected $532 upward adjustment. 

775000 - CaiPERS Retirement employer rate for classic members increased by 13% 
factor from the prior fiscal year. This change and plus one additional Board approved 
staff position will increase the cost over last year's calculation for retirement contributions 
by $26,753. This also based on the proposed salary step and COLA increases for G&A 
existing employees. As of January 1, 2013, any new employee must now contribute their 
employee's share of 6.5% of their monthly salary toward their PERS retirement 
contribution. The retirement benefits for all employees represent 6.3% of the total G&A 
Budget. 

775400 - The cost of ACWA JPIA health insurance premiums is anticipated to cause an 
increase in the FY2018/19 budgeted amount based on the estimated rate change with 
the additional staff or $26,981 as compared to the prior fiscal year budgeted amount. 
Health insurance based Blue Cross and HMO insurance company contracts predict a 
potential 5% increase. 

775200; 775300 - Other insurance premiums including ACWA Vision and Delta Dental 
remain unchanged for the year. 
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777100 -777401 - The overall management and administrative salaries are proposed to 
increase from the prior fiscal year by $32,425. This minimal increase is due to the 
District's personnel labor expenditures for all categories and based on a 2.5% maximum 
step increase predicated on a satisfactory, superior or meritorious evaluation for 
performance, years of service and compliance standards. The administrative salaries 
include a cost-of-living adjustment (COLA) of 1.7% according to the US Bureau of Labor 
and Statistics and CA Department of Finance CPI for all regular full and part-time 
employees. This 12-month rolling factor was derived from the geographical area of Los 
Angeles, Orange and Riverside County and comparable to other local agency 
adjustments. Also, the Board authorized a staff re-organization which includes the Water 
Policy and Legal Affairs Manager position filled in mid-FY2017/18. Administrative staff 
salaries continue to reflect a vacancy remaining unfilled in one (1) Full-time position 
(FTE) due to retirement and attrition since 2005. 

778000 thru 788000 - Education, training, office supplies, dues and subscriptions, 
utilities, insurance and bonds, special services, and audit and accounting is the same as 
compared to the prior year. This is primarily due to vendor costs outside the control of 
the District. Insurance & Bonds costs decreased due to a retiring damage claim in 2015 
with the premiums decreasing by $8,198 over the next two years. Payroll taxes 
increased over the prior year budget of $5,000 based on projected COLA, step 
adjustments and increased staffing levels in G&A 

789000 - Legal General expenses for Brownstein Hyatt Farber & Schreck reflect Board 
legal representation and services costs in FY20 17/18 and then adjusting those Legal 
Counsel costs into two categories of General and Special services and associated fees 
by each category for the new fiscal year expenses. The FY20 18/19 General legal 
services reflect reduced expenditures similar to the prior fiscal year and the transition of 
the Water Policy and Legal Affairs Manager. The budget reflects an allocation of $30,000 
to BHFS for legal services in the G&A budget. Funding for the 
unanticipated/extraordinary account that would require Board action or concurrence as 
described below. The Legal expenses are expected to be within the budgeted amount 
with the majority of the costs attributable to Special legal matters requested by the Board. 
For FY2018/19, it is anticipated that many of the large general legal items will controlled 
in-house; however, litigation against the District will likely cause the Special Legal 
services line item to increase substantially. Stradling Yocca Carlson & Rauth legal 
services for employment matters also reflect the need for compliance with new State 
employment law. 

790000 thru 799600 - In the items the remammg categories including general 
professional consultant, planning & research, vendors, and customer refunds will remain 
unchanged or with slight adjustments as compared to the prior year or year-end 
projections. The Computer System Contracts increased for FY2018/19 with the additional 
office-wide server network and integrated billing system service as did Trustee Fees with 
the per meeting compensation. 
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Debt Service 

Debt Service accounts include USBR safety of Dams repayment which slightly increased for the 
50-year term and Series 2004 "A" Bond repayment slightly decreased in FY2018/19 based on 
the repayment terms. The total Debt Service must be paid from operating revenues on June 1 
of each year. The FY2018/19 operating Revenues inclusive of the Special Tax Assessment are 
expected to fund the operating Expenses plus Debt Service with the District's Bond Covenant 
obligations expected to be met for CCWA and the Series 2004A requirements. The District is 
required to have its revenues cover 100% of its Operating Expenses with sum of its net revenue 
obligations for Operating Expenses and Debt Service combined must meet 125% coverage. 
For FY2018/19, the 2004 Series "A" Bond coverage is 755% while the CCWA Bond 2016A is 
169%; and therefore in compliance the bond obligations. 

717000 - USBR Safety of Dams 50-year term repayment increased from $26,976 to 
$27,012 in accordance with the USBR schedule. 

794000; 218200 - COMB 2004 Series "A" Bond repayment is a principal and interest 
bond repayment agreement. FY2018/19 shows a decrease in the Interest payment by 
$10,419 with an increase in Principal of $5,000 going toward principal. 

Other Expenses 
For FY2018/19, the $760,500 of expenses in the Other Expenses category is projected to be 
funded by the net balance of Operating Revenues of $2,671 ,597 and not derived from the a 
Reserve re-allocation from the LAIF Repair and Replace Construction Reserve or the Plant 
Expansion Reserve funds as was the case in prior fiscal years. 

In the FY2018/19 Budget, the "joint" allocation of funding for Fisheries was discontinued and 
replaced with funding for ID No.1's consultants and support expertise only for actions required of 
ID No.1 related to the Cachuma Project Continuing Operations specific to the 2000 BiOp. There 
is an Implementation account that is specific to those required fisheries items of USBR under 
the 2000 BiOp. Funds for water rights protection, participation with USBR in the NMFS re
consultation, expenditures related to the NMFS anticipated new Biological Opinion issued to 
USBR, and SWRCB compliance are for the benefit of ID No.1 only. There is expected to be an 
overall increase of $103,500 from the prior fiscal year funding. This is due to the separate 
efforts required for water rights protection, Re-consultation documentation, and discrete 
participation in the SWRCB hearings and Water Rights Order issuance this year. 

The ID No.1 volunteered under the 2001 MOU to conduct these studies for USBR in order that 
they meet that federal 2000 BiOp obligation. In the absence or non-performance of this 2001 
MOU or other agreement, then USBR would conduct those studies and implementation of the 
Biological Opinion, and charge ID No.1 its share of costs as a part of the annual water charge. 
These studies have ending dates which all related costs including legal will conclude at that 
time. 

Also, the costs for the SWRCB hearings are directly associated with the permits issued by the 
SWRCB to USBR for continuing operation of the Cachuma Project, of which ID No.1 is 
beneficiary of the water supply only by contract with USBR. 

A moderate cost impact in this Budget category will be preliminary planning for a treatment 
facility that is anticipated to meet the Surface Water Treatment Rule for the Gallery Well . The 
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Cr6 Water Quality regulations were adopted on July 1, 2014 and applicable to the District's 
Upland Groundwater Basin wells have been deferred until notice from the SWRCB. 

The Other Expenses expenditures are based on actual expenditures from budgets, cost 
estimates from consultants, and limited shared contractual costs with other agencies which 
totals $760,000. The funding for this category will be derived from the anticipated net revenues. 
With the reduction in expenditures in this category, no reserves are expected to be needed 
unless unforeseen events occur which funding will require approval by the Board. 

The summary of accounts in these categories is shown on Table 6 and summarized below. 

Table 6 ,--· 
I 

Special legal 
Support 

! ____ _ 

FY 2018/19 
Other Expenses (Special Studies/Programs) 

Water Resources 
Water Quality 

6%~ 

·----·----·-----·----' 
Special Studies/Programs are described in detail as follows: 

825800 - This is a continuing Fisheries account for participation in costs specific to 
regulatory requirement activities under the 2000 Biological Opinion issued by the National 
Marine Fisheries Service to USBR. These are obligations of USBR that may in part be 
performed by ID No.1 under the 2001 MOU. This MOU provides for ID No.1 to pay its 
10.31% of supplemental costs, if available, for projects and programs that USBR is 
obligated to implement pursuant to and identified activities in the 2000 Biological Opinion. 
There has been no formal transfer or assignment of ID No.1's contractual obligations 
pursuant to the 2001 MOU to any other agency and this arrangement has been legally 
reviewed resulting in the legal opinion that no other agency is authorized to be involved. 
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For FY2018/19, the ID No.1 Board determined it would not fund Cachuma Operation & 
Maintenance Board ("COMB") due to its withdrawal from COMB on May 27, 2016 10 
No.1. Therefore, funding under account 825800 is supplemental funding made available 
for fisheries activities identified activities in the 2000 Biological Opinion and subject to 
settlement actions. All other funds are distributed through other detailed line items below 
for ID No.1 purposes only. 

825401 - This line item is an on-going account for participation in the Cachuma Project 
re-consultation process with USBR and continuing BiOp studies performed by ID No.1 
consultants Stetson Engineers Inc. and Hanson Environmental. The increase in 
FY2018/19 over the prior fiscal year is due to accelerated actions in USBR consultation 
proceedings and direct actions required to protect ID No.1 water supplies and water 
rights. 

800201 - Under this category, Special Legal Counsel is needed in the Section 7 re
consultation with USBR and is performed by Best Best & Krieger with on-going legal 
assistance related to a new BiOp to be issued by NMFS to USSR. Funding in this 
category is due to the acceleration of this process in FY2018/19. This year's line item 
amount only includes BB&K Legal services and support to protect 10 No.1's allocation of 
contract water, and to preserve 10 No.1 's downstream rights or licenses. This line item 
reflects a $72,000 increase from last fiscal year to support the coordinated effort with the 
downstream interests and 10 No.1's protection of its contractual and downstream water 
rights. 

BB&K is fully engaged in efforts on behalf of ID No.1 and as such, ID No.1 had its 
separate legal representation during the prior year re-consultation process between 
USBR and NMFS. This process will continue, however, the coordination and 
management will be handled by in-house staff and the Water Policy & Legal Affairs 
Manager. 

826101 ; 825402 - The Consultants in this line item are Hanson Environmental, Stetson 
Engineers and others as needed. In 2016, the SWRCB draft water rights order was 
issued and for FY 2018/19, additional support to respond to the order may be required. 
Should the SWRCB reconvene the hearing related to public fisheries trust resources, 
support will be required with the coordination and management will be handled by in
house staff and the Water Policy & Legal Affairs Manager. The funds for this fiscal year 
remain unchanged from the prior year funding. 

The following line items are specific to Special Studies internally for and activities 
involving 10 No.1 directly. 

825500- This Budget category represents a decrease in funding by $15,000 compared 
to the previous fiscal year for consultant costs for hydrology work and Riverware 
modeling performed by Stetson Engineers required for 10 No.1's Cachuma Project water 
allocation, contract matters and other analysis for water supply. 

825601 ; 825900; 825600 - These budget items are on-going studies and programs to 
meet requirements of the State of California for funding, modeling updates of the 
District's system and distribution capacity, and satisfy the conditions of the US Bureau of 
Reclamation Water Conservation requirements under the current Water Service Contract. 
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The total expenses for these line items in FY 2018/19 increased by $12,000 compared to 
the prior year budget. 

800000- In total, although the Legal and Engineering Services budget for FY2018/19 
is increased by $100,500 from the prior fiscal year budget and is more than the June 30 
year-end projections, under the legal category, funding only slightly increased by $18,000 
with the transition with in-house legal counsel but in the Engineering category, costs for 
SGMA and other water project service increased by $82,500 from last year's budget. 

800101 ;800202 - Under the category of the SWRCB, Public Trust Resources, continuing 
hearings, and the City of Solvang SWRCB permit before the State, these line item costs 
are expected to increase by $18,000 cumulatively, as compared to the past fiscal year. 
This is separate representation from BB&K and BHFS only for matters before the 
SWRCB and to support ID No.1's water rights position. This does not include litigation of 
those SWRCB issued draft orders or actions for the Cachuma Project or the City of 
Solvang. Assistance and support is needed from BB&K and BHFS for the SWRCB 
continuing jurisdiction matters. However, in-house legal counsel will coordinate and 
manage the downstream water rights and SWRCB water rights hearings and orders; 
therefore limiting expenditures in this category. With drought conditions prevailing, water 
supplies challenged, and protection of water rights and contract is needed, increased 
activities are anticipated this year. 

800500 - The Unanticipated or Extraordinary Special legal budget item refers to 
unexpected and unforeseen matters that can include defending lawsuits, employment 
claims and tort claims, customer complaints and other extraordinary matters. 
Expenditures of these funds involve Board action or direction. It is anticipated that costs 
in this line item may be subject to change and could exceed the budgeted in FY2018/19 
amount due to threatened litigation; these costs cannot be estimated. 

In the Unanticipated or Extraordinary Special legal funding subcategory for BHFS in 
FY2018/19, this line item is expected to be less by $59,760 compared to the year-end 
projections. The June 30, 2018 year-end projected expenditures included legal services 
primarily related to the withdrawal from COMB and COMB's initiation of litigation against 
ID No.1. Other lesser expenditures involved legal coordination relative to the Solvang 
Water Plan and its expired Permit 15878. These extraordinary legal expenses are 
reduced to $15,000 for FY2018/19 unless the Board desires to increase the special legal 
services to respond to COMB litigation. Additional funding may be approved by the 
Board. 

The funding subcategory in line item 800202, BB&K is engaged in the protection of the 
4.0 CFS, 6.0 CFS and Gallery well river water rights related to the SWRCB and involved 
in the District's continuing legal intervention in the case CaiTrout vs USBR lawsuit. 
Because this matter is on-going, there may be expenses in defending ID No.1's water 
rights. However, BB&K costs are anticipated to be minimized with a line item of $15,000 
more than the prior year for this continuing legal support. However, in-house legal 
counsel is the primary legal representation. 

The District's special employment counsel, Stradling Yocca Carlson and Rauth will 
continue to provide special advice associated with employment matter complaints and 
litigation. This line item is not funded because there is no expected or pending litigation. 
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The Engineering SetVices budget under the Other Expenses category are specific to 
the protection or enhancement ID No.1's water supply. All line items in these accounts 
increased from the prior fiscal year by $82,500. This is due to State mandates related to 
Sustainable Groundwater Management Act. 

800301 - The Groundwater/Downstream Water Rights budget item refers to on-going 
hydrology studies in the Upland Basin and Santa Ynez River. This is performed by 
Stetson Engineers and $5,000 is budgeted in FY2018/19. This is a minimal allocation 
and should there be south coast issues specific to scour in the SYR, the loss of storage 
in the gravels of the SYR, or other matters related to the District's water production 
licenses in the river basin, these costs could be substantially higher. 

800300 - The engineering consultant costs are related to water projects, easements, 
renewal or new easements, and other easement verification or acquisition for water 
mains under services by Stetson Engineers, Inc. . These costs may be subject to 
reimbursement to the District. This is a $30,000 line item which increased from the prior 
fiscal year. 

8001 02 - Sustainable Groundwater Management Act is a new mandate by the State of 
California requiring the District to participate in a Groundwater Sustainability Agency and 
subsequent groundwater management process. The GSA was formed by a MOU 
between the County of Santa Barbara, SYRWCD, the City of Solvang and ID No.1. In 
the initial year of the MOU, a groundwater consultant will be needed, DWR grant funding 
secured and coordinated for disbursement among the three Management Areas, and 
preparation of an organizational agreement in order for the GSA parties to jointly act and 
fund the process. This will be subject to consideration by the Board. The budget reflects 
a $90,000 line item either earmarked for cost sharing pursuant to a JPA or organizational 
agreement or as a separate GSA. This SGMA will be an on-going program through 2022. 

Non-Annual Recurring Expenses are not considered long-term programs and are 
expenses that are the requirements of other agencies or to meet other agency's 
obligations. These studies and consultant costs are the result a Federal or State of 
California action. The FY2108/19 budget reflects a $45,000 line item for a water quality 
improvement study to meet the State's Surface Water Treatment Rule as well as studies 
for a new Federal water services contract. 

826000 - State of California Water Quality mandates continue to increase; most recently 
with Cr6, lead testing , and the Surface Water Treatment Rule. These mandates place a 
greater burden on public agency budgets and resources. Cr6 activities had the most 
significant budgetary impact since its inception with regulations being adopted on July 1, 
2014 by the State. In 2016, the State Court system remanded this new standard to the 
SWRCB for re-studying and revision ; effectively returning the standard to it previous 
requirement. The FY2018/19 Budget item reflects that change. However, in an effort to 
utilize all of the sources of supply, 515 AFY from the Gallery Well requires treatment 
under the SWTR. This was last studied in 1997 and there is a budget amount of $30,000 
to re-visit this program and analyze the technology needed for treatment. 
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825700 - The Water Rate Study was completed in October 2016 and no funding is 
needed. 

825400- Cachuma Project Continuing Operation item is for consultant costs for certain 
services related to re-consultation and SWRCB activities related to the Cachuma Project. 
This is guided by the 2012 Joint Defense and Cooperation Agreement (JDCA) and 
represented ID No.1 's 11.58% cost sharing arrangement with CCRB. No expenditures 
are anticipated for FY 2018/19. 

850500- USBR Cachuma Project Contract/Capital Programs expenditures are expected 
in this fiscal year related to the new 2020 Water Service Contract. $15,000 may be 
expended for yield and other hydrologic modeling studies. 

In FY2018/19, the Other Expenses budget category increased overall by $103,500 from the 
prior year's budget. The greatest increase occurs in the Fisheries settlement and BiOp funding, 
and SGMA. The funding for the Other Expenses Category for FY20 18/19 will be derived from 
net operating revenues. 

Construction in Progress 

Over the past six years, the Capital Improvements under this category were deferred until such 
time a financial recovery took place and those necessary projects were typically funded entirely 
by reserves. Prior to that time, revenues that were deemed Addition to Reserves (the remaining 
revenues after the O&M, G&A, Debt Service and Other Expenses are funded) or a combination 
of accumulated reserve funds that were held in LAIF plus surplus operating revenues were used 
to fund Capital Projects. Because of the financial downturn during the past six fiscal years, the 
capital reserve funds of approximately $5 million were drawn down to meet operating expenses 
and most capital projects were put on hold. 

FY2018/19 is the first year following the economic downturn years that net operating revenues 
earmarked for Addition to Reserves funds will be used to meet those critical capital needs. Of 
the $1,849,817 earmarked for capital improvement projects, it is anticipated that $1,911,097 of 
the remaining revenue balance will be applied with a forecast net surplus balance of $61,280 to 
be transferred to Repair and Replace Construction Reserve or the Plant Expansion Reserve. 
Many of those prior deferred projects in the Construction-in-Progress category now deemed 
necessary and most critical , are included in this FY2018/19 budget cycle. 

The capital improvement items are based on the capital improvement program that identified 
projects for replacement, betterment, upgrades or repairs, and then modified to include projects 
from the prior year that did not occur or postponed large projects in order to manage the costs 
for the fiscal year. The total CIP budget for FY2018/19 was dependent on the prior year-end 
outcome. 

100.332 - This line item includes a combination steel building for the Office Well 
disinfection and control system, garage bay for the Ditch-witch, and a field crew quarters. 
A cost estimate of $130,000 for the building was received not including electrical and 
interior improvements which would be approximately $70,000. This item also reflects 
land acquisition or an easement adjacent to the Gallery Well Property for a SWTR 
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filtration plant. FY2018/19 shows a reduction of $1 ,020,000 from the prior year budget 
due to the Cr6 project postponement. 

100.335 - SWP Pump Station replacement of valves and mechanical equipment for 
continuing delivery of SWP and Cachuma water. 

100.373 - Fleet Vehicle Replacement of year 2000 and 2001 utility trucks. 

1 00372; 100375 - Office computers and servers need to be upgraded and replaced with 
this equipment being 7 to 10 years old and being incapable of running new or updated 
programs. Also, ergonomic furniture is needed to replace the old and to follow the JPIA 
recommendations for workplace safety. 

100.318- Meter Replacement/Utility Billing. The meter replacement program begins this 
year for meters that have been in service for approximately 20 years and accuracy of 
accounting has diminished. This is the first of a multi-year process starting with replacing 
412 meters in the 5/8-inch and% sizes. This item also includes replacement software for 
the existing CUSI billing system that is over 20 years old and no longer supported with 
CUSI's UMS new system. The cost of the new billing system is $38,000. 

100.371 -Office Building/Shop Improvements for health and safety purposes. The office 
restrooms are in a state of non-operation and need to be upgraded from the 1960 
plumbing. Also the upgrade must comply with current UPC. The estimated cost is 
$10,000 for minimal work only. This also includes replacing the 50 year-old leaking roof 
on the shop and repairing the 20-year old office roof and leaking windows. 

100.376- No SCADA upgrades are anticipated this fiscal year. 

100.181-100.186- ESRI CAD-GIS; Equipment item is $1,500 for a field ipad, capable of 
linking the office system to the field atlas. This is first year expenditure. 

100.378 - Major tools and shop equipment are needed to replace the non-reparable 
1970 trailer compressor, older shop compressor as well as acquiring additional road 
safety equipment. Also includes a pre-owned Bobcat skid steer or mini-excavator for 
areas inaccessible to the backhoe due to property owner improvements. It is estimated 
$40,000 is needed however equipment discounts will be utilized to the fullest extent. 

100.170 - 6 CFS Well Field, Well 10 is scheduled for re-development and jetting to 
increase production. This project is required to maintain the integrity of the well in the 
SYR alluvium. 

100.350 - Upland Wells. $690,000 is estimated to construct replacement Well 1A at the 
Office/Madera Street yard, install the interconnection facilities and disinfection system. 
This cost was reduced from the prior year due to the drilling depth confirmation. 

100.106 - Transmission water main and valve projects in Zone 2 & 3 with the need to 
install a 12-inch large diameter insert valve at the High School to replace a failed valve on 
the Refugio Road, replace an 18-inch failed valve at the intersection of Edison and 
Numancia, install an 18-inch replacement valve at School Street Ballard; and reinitiate 
replacement of galvanized 2-inch water mains as part of the Phase II lateral replacement 
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project put on hold in 2012 due to budget constraints. Funds of $550,795 are included 
for replacement and rehabilitation of aging infrastructure. 

1 00.199 - Purchase and install a new mag meter to replace the 1985 propeller meter on 
the Gallery Well. 

100.102 - Zone 3 Reservoir 3.25 MG tank inspection and cleaning. This is part of the 
five year program. 

It should be noted that if additional capital improvement projects are needed, all funding will 
come from the Repair and Replace or Plant Expansion Reserves or if funding is not sufficient, 
the projects will be deferred or re-prioritized. Should the Board desire increases in a certain 
category, program or capital improvement project level of funding, these Reserves must be 
utilized. With the anticipated funding for CIP's, $1,849,817 will be derived from FY2018/19 
Addition to Reserves. 

FY2018/19 Budget Summary 

The FY2018/19 Budget is based on the October 26, 2016 Board approved Water Rate Study 
and the December 2016 rate approval and an overall rate adjustments on effective on January 1 
each year. All of these values were applied as the baseline revenues then adjusted to reflect 
the actual water sales with water conservation and resulting in only a 21% in water demand and 
an overall 5.4% revenue increase in water sales revenues at nine (9) months of FY2017/18. 
This is in comparison to an -18.9% cumulative revenue loss in prior years. As a result, the rate 
increases did produce the forecasted and expected revenues as described in the 2016 Water 
Rate Studies and financially recovery is recognized in this fiscal year. In addition to the adjusted 
rate revenues from water sales, the Board re-established the collection of the Special 
Assessment Ad Valorem Tax for the District on land value only for those parcels within its 
service area boundary which is factored into the FY2018/19 budget. 

As a result, the FY2018/19 Budget Revenues with the Special Assessment unchanged from the 
prior fiscal year are anticipated to be sufficient to the meet O&M and G&A Expenses and Debt 
Service requirements with a net balance of $2,671,097. 

This net balance of $2,671,097 will be applied will be applied to the $760,000 for Other 
Expenses needed to fund the costs for engineering, design, and permitting for facilities 
anticipated to meet the Water Quality standards and DOW Compliance, and Special Studies 
expenditures, specifically the compliance requirements of the Endangered Species Act and ID 
No.1's programs. The end results are sufficient funds to cover operating expenditures with a 
remaining balance in the amount of $1,911,097 as Addition to Reserves to be applied to Capital 
repairs and replacement of infrastructure and system improvements forecast at $1,849,817. 
There is a surplus balance of $61 ,280 that will be transferred to Repair and Replace 
Construction Reserve or the Plant Expansion Reserve. 

The FY2018/19 Budget is a balanced Operating Budget accomplished by projecting revenues 
that reflect the water rate adjustments and the Special Assessment Ad Valorem tax, and by 
controlling cost expenditures in the G&A and O&M account categories with adjustments in 
various levels of funding from the previous year expenditures across most accounts, and then 
forecasting interest income, water conservation impacts, and expected water sales revenues. 
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On the expenditure side, line item costs were considered and managed where applicable. 
Factors affecting expenditures included the continuing operation of the water system, the cost of 
purchased water, controlling maintenance, and maintaining service. Costs were stabilized to 
the extent possible but adjusted as expenditures were necessary and dictated by outside 
sources. 

Debt Service will be funded from the operating revenues as required in the Series 2004A and 
CCWA 2016A Bonds, which the covenant coverage estimated at 755% and 165%, respectively 
for FY2018/19. With the 125% coverage requirements forecast to be achieved, this will not 
result in a default, call of the Bond total payment, demand to raise rates , downgrading of 
standing by Standard & Poor, or all of the above as was the case in FY2015/16. 

Construction in Progress with the capital repairs and replacement of infrastructure and system 
improvements will be funded from the budgetary revenues to balance the FY2018/19 budget. 

There is an estimated $1 ,617,169 net revenue balance year-ending June 30, 2018, resulting in 
accumulated funds to be added to the Debt Service Reserve. These Reserves will be required 
to meet the June 1, 2019 bond payment obligations. 

In accordance with the Board policy, two funds make up the bulk of the "unrestricted" Reserves 
(the Repair and Replace Construction Reserve and the Plant Expansion Reserve funds) which 
totals $4,550,118 as of March 31 , 2018 and is up from only $1,008,045 as of March 31, 2017. 
Reserves are not expected to be drawn down as in the previous years to meet Operating 
Expenditures, Bond obligations and CIP expenditures; thus an eventual replenishment of 
reserves. There is $3,000,000 in Board restricted Reserves in the Debt Service Reserve 
earmarked for the State Water Project payment in the event of contract default. 

Recommendation: That the Board of Trustees approve the Budget for Fiscal Year 
2018/19; approve and authorize Resolution No. 778 Establishing the Appropriation Limit; 
and, approve Resolution No 779 adopting the FY2018/19 Budget and request the 
collection of the $875,000 Assessment Levy. 
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June 26,2018 

Santa Ynez River Water Conservation District, Improvement District No.1 

FINAL BUDGET FY 2018-19 

602000 
602100 
602200 
606000 
608000 
611500 
604000 

Fire Service Charges 
Temporary Water Sales 

611100 !New Services Fees 
611900 New Fire Service Fees 

611200;612400 Mise Serv Rev;Penalties;Reconnection 

Subtotal Water Sales 

$ 
$ 
$ 

Subtotal Service I $ 

627000-627200 Special Assessment $ 
628000-630300 Interest Income $ 

625100 Annexation Fees $ 
625200 Application Fees/Special Services $ 

611600; 612300 Capital Facilities Charges;Main Ext. Fees-Admin $ 
611601 Development Fee $ 

620006;620008 Reimbursed Labor s 
624000-634100 Other Mise Revenues; Grants; Loans; Ins Claims $ 
620 1 00-620500 Repair and Special Reimbursements $ 

890100 Solvang SWP Payment 

Subtotal Assessment & Fees 

538,1 28 
3,407,319 
1,888,364 

12,868 
49,589 
13,894 
72,643 

875,000 
35,117 

14,1 47 
50,000 

7,500 
17,290 

350 

$ 462,050 
$ 39,675 
$ 
$ 9.702 
$ 78,581 
$ 
$ 11,676 
$ 31,326 
$ 

763,476 
3,830,257 
2,134,740 

13,860 
47,273 
48,784 

109,977 

875,000 $ 
51,577 $ 

- $ 
12,128 $ 
82,510 $ 

- $ 
14,012 $ 
34,459 $ 

790,198 
4,103,847 
2,241 ,477 

14,553 
54,364 
56,102 

115,476 



Project (USBR) Water Purchase 
Project Renewal/Environmental Fund 

704000 State Water Charge- District Payment 

1: 

1 ,385,566 1 $ 951,5331 69%1$ 1,235,987 
86000 State Water Project - City of Solvang pymt 2,692,253 $ 2,608,659 97% $ 2,608,659 

705000 Ground Water Charge 45,000 $ 12,946 29% $ 32,364 
706000 Cloudseeding Program 
707000 River Well Field Licenses (4.0cfs , 6.0cfs, Gallery) 

Subtotal S. of S. 
llnfrasfi'ucfure 

711000 
711100 
712000 

713000;714000 

-
726000 
730000 
731000 
732000 

Subtotal Pur -

744000 Chemicals $ 40,000 $ 21 '1 16 
747000 Maintenance of Treatment Structures $ 500 $ 37 7% 
748000 Maintenance of Disinfection Equipment $ 2,000 $ 1,543 77% 
748100 Water Disinfection Equipment $ 5,000 $ 4,675 94% 
748200 Water Sampling/Monitoring Equipment $ 3,000 $ 1,454 48% 
749000 Water Analysis $ 10,000 $ 7,060 71% 
749100 Water Filtration & Treatment Plant 

Subtotal W.T. 

751000 Field Service Labor $ 521,032 $ 378,335 73% $ 491 ,836 
775000 PERS - Retirement $ 124,957 $ 90,770 73% $ 124,355 $ 139,658 
775400 ACWA - Health Benefits $ 196,169 $ 133,834.44 68% $ 182,884 $ 196,702 
775200 ACWA - Delta Dental $ 9,003 $ 6,179 69% $ 8,726 $ 10,187 
775300 ACWA - Vision $ 1,446 $ 1,084 75% $ 1,446 $ 1,652 
799500 Uniforms $ 12,000 $ 7,931 66% $ 11,896 $ 15,000 

752000 Material & Supplies $ 3,800 $ 3,131 82% $ 4,024 $ 5,000 
752100 Safety Equipment $ 3,000 $ 1,224 41 % $ 1,573 $ 3,000 
753000 SCADA Maintenance $ 6,000 $ 5,035 84% $ 6,293 $ 6,500 
754000 Small Tools $ 2,000 s 2,139 107% $ 2,674 $ 5,000 
754100 Small Tool Repair $ 1,000 $ 696 70% $ 870 $ 1,000 
755000 Transportation (vehicle maintenance/fuel) $ 50,000 $ 39,643 79% $ 51 ,536 $ 60,000 
756000 Meter Service (new) s 6,500 $ 22,478 346% $ 24,726 $ 15,000 
756100 Meter and Service Repair $ 20,000 $ 11 '187 56% $ 13,984 $ 15,000 
757000 Road Contracts $ 1,000 $ 54 5% $ 824 $ 1,000 
758000 Meter Purchase $ 3,000 $ 2,458 82% $ 2,458 $ 3,000 
758100 Meter Reading System (Sensus) $ 2,000 $ 2,816 141% $ 2,816 $ 3,000 
759000 Maintenance of Structures and Improvements $ 5,000 $ 550 11% $ 5,050 $ 5.000 
760000 Fire Hydrants $ 2,500 $ 374 15% $ 468 $ 1,000 

761000 Back Flow Devices $ 100 $ - 0% $ - $ 100 
762000-76300 Backhoe/Cat Generator- Maintenance 

Subtotal T. & D 

$ 5,999,577 $ 4,952,256 5,748,361 $ 5,927,755 
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$ - $ 0% $ $ 
$ - $ 0% $ - $ 15,000 
$ 420 $ 228 54% 308 $ 950 
$ 24,000 $ 17,533 73% $ 23.533.17 $ 24,532 
$ 203,085 $ 146,563 72% $ 197,860 $ 229,838 

775400 ACWA- Health Benefits $ 231,385 $ 177,710 77% $ 241,464 $ 258,366 
775200 ACWA- Delta Dental $ 11,374 $ 7,865 69% $ 10,680 $ 11 ,261 
775300 ACWA- Vision $ 2,085 s 1,446 69% $ 1,807 $ 2,086 

7771 00-777 401 Management & Administrative Salaries $ 1,061,856 s 771 ,986 73% $ 964,982 $ 1,094,281 
21001 Other Post Employment Benefits $ 210,000 $ 157,500 75% $ 210,000 $ 285,000 

778000 Education, Training, Travel & Conference $ 18,000 $ 16,311 91% $ 20,389 $ 25,000 
779000 Dues & Subscription $ 25,000 $ 25,722 103% $ 26,365 $ 28,500 

780000.799525 Office Maintenance $ 7.000 $ 4,896 70% $ 7,099 $ 7,500 
781000 Office Supplies $ 9,000 $ 8,431 94% $ 10,539 $ 12,000 
781100 Computer supplies, software, training $ 3,500 $ 3,723 106% $ 4,095 $ 5,000 
782000 Postage & Printing $ 45,000 $ 33,751 75% $ 42,188 $ 45,000 
783000 Utilities $ 8,500 $ 6,696 79% $ 8,370 8,705 
784000 Telephone $ 8,500 s 7,323 86% $ 9,154 $ 9,350 
785000 Special Serv-USA, website, inventory prg, Secuirty, Ans Serv. $ 9,500 $ 8,349 88% $ 10,437 $ 13,750 
785100 Gov't Fees (County & State) . $ 13,000 $ 4,010 31% $ 12,410 $ 13,000 
786000 Insurance & Bonds - ACWA Insurance $ 65,969 $ 50.559 77% $ 63,198 $ 55,000 
787000 Payroll Taxes- Federal & State of CA $ 125,000 $ 80,906 65% $ 111 ,650 $ 130,000 
788000 Audit & Accounting $ 33,000 $ 29,661 90% $ 31 ,144 $ 33,000 
789000 Legal - General 

Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck $ 30,000 $ 39,560 132% $ 47,560 $ 
Stradling, Yocca, Carlson & Rauth $ 2,500 $ 474 19% $ 1,474 $ 

790000 General/Professional- Consultant $ 20,000 $ 17,969 90% $ 21 ,563 $ 
791000 Planning & Research $ 1,000 $ 281 28% $ 366 $ 
792000 Bad Debt - Charge Off $ 1,125 $ - 0% $ 711 $ 
793000 Office EquipmenUComputer Service Contracts $ 27.462 $ 19,076 69% $ 23,845 $ 
794100 Annual Fee/Bond Redemption Costs $ 1.425 $ 1,375 96% $ 1,375 $ 
797000 Trustee Fees $ 15,000 $ 10,160 68% $ 12,700 $ 
799000 Miscellaneous ExpensesNendors $ 15,000 $ 17,539 117% $ 21 ,924 $ 
799600 Customer Refunds $ 2,000 $ 111 6% $ 11 

Subtotal G&A $ 2.230.686 $ 1,667,714 75% $ 2,139,301 
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825800 
825401 
800201 

826101 

825500 
825601 
825900 
825600 

800301 
800300 
800102 

826000 
825700 
825400 
850500 

I Biolog ical Opinion Implementation 
BiOp Studies/Reconsultation (Stetson Eng. & Hanson Env.) 

BiOp/Reconsultation/ESA (BB&K) 

ISWRCB Public Trust Resources Studies (Consultants) 

Hydrology SYR; Cachuma Water, RiverWare (Stetson) 
Integrated Regional Water Mgmnt Plan 
WaterCad Model; GIS Distribution System Model (Stetson) 

Water Conservation Program/BMP 
Subtotal 

$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 
$ 

$ 

- s 0% $ 
25,000 s 135,558 542% $ 

- s 18,366 0% $ 
- $ - 0% $ 

15,000 $ - 0% $ 

15.000 I $ 29,317 195%1 $ 

44,760 60% 
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TOTAL REVENUES 

TOTAL O&M EXPENDITURES 
TOTAL G&A EXPENDIT URES 
TOTAL DEBT SERVICE 

TOTAL Other Expenses (Spec Study/Legal/Eng/NARES) 
Sub Total Balance 

Budget Balance! $ 507,767 I $ 

Page 6 

1,635,320 $ 2,016,783 I $ 1,911,097 
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$ 1,320,000 $ 0% $ - $ 
100.333 Cr6 Blending Station/Facilities $ - $ 0% $ - $ 
100.335 SWP Pump Station/Pipeline $ 12,000 $ 3,577 30% $ 15,941 $ 
100.373 Fleet Vehicle Addition & Replacement $ 45,000 $ 30,157 67% $ 30,157 $ 

1 00.372;1 00.375 Office Computers, Furniture & Equipment $ 15,000 $ 9,337 62% $ 11,671 $ 
100.318 Meter Replacement/Utility Billing $ - $ 0% $ - $ 

100.371 ;100140 Office Bldg/Shop Improvements $ 10,000 $ 0% $ 8,500 $ 
100.376 Communication/telemetry Equipment {SCADA) $ 3,000 $ 1 '138 38% $ - $ 

100.181-100186 ESRI CAD-GIS System; Equipment $ - $ 0% $ - $ 
100.378 Major Tools, Shop & Garage Equipment $ 40,000 $ 41 ,597 104% $ 41 ,597 $ 
100.171 4.0 CFS Well Field s 30,000 $ 0% $ 20,180 $ 
100.311 Chlorine Bldg' @Wells s $ 0% $ $ 
100.170 6.0 CFS Well Field $ - $ 28,214 0% $ - $ 
100.350 Uplands Wells $ 1,040,000 $ 5,307 1% $ 57,707 $ 
100106 Rehab/Replace/New-Trans. Mains/LateralsNalves $ 75,000 $ 19,594 26% $ 79,687 $ 
100.195 Refugio 2 BPS $ - $ 0% $ - $ 
100.196 Alamo Pintado BPS $ - $ 0% $ - $ 
100.197 Refugio 3 BPS $ - $ 0% $ - $ 
100.198 Meadowlark BPS $ - $ 0% $ - $ 
100.199 Gallery Well $ - s 0% $ - $ 
100.102 Zone 1, 2, 3 Reservoirs $ $ 6,615 0% $ 150,115 $ 
100.1 92 Well #3 Rehab $ $ 0% $ $ 
100.224 Emergency Repair- FEMA $ $ 

Subtotal Cap Projects $ 2,590,000 $ 145,536 
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271.2a 
271.4 
271.8 
272 

271.7 

Reserve 
Special Repair Reserve 
Repair & Replace Reserve 
Plant Expansion Reserve 
Extension Fee Reserve 

Funding to Reserves 

Sub Total CIP Re!l<erve"' 

_ __ reserve 

These payments are made to cash reserves to fund Construction in Progress, Capital Projects, Other Expenses or for future use by the District. 
Debt Management · The District depreciates its fixed assets based on a straight line basis. Depreciation expense is not included in the budget because it is a non-cash item. 
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